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Music  
and lyrics

With over seven multi-genre  
festivals in the pipeline, this is a jam 

of a different kind

t
he ‘Happiest Music Festival’, which is what the Bacardi NH7  

Weekender calls itself, is moving out of  Pune for the first time this 
year, and Bangalore is one of  its destinations in December (The 

Delhi edition concluded last week). The Vladivar Rock ’N India fes-
tival kicks off  this weekend in the city, with metal gods Slayer and 

rock guitarist Santana as the main acts. And International act Above & 
Beyond’s hugely popular trance Around the World radio show will see its 

450th show at the Submerge Festival here, in November. So when Arjun S 
Ravi, editor of  indie-music magazine Indecision refers to this as the “Decade 

of  the Indian music festival” in an article in another publication, 
 we fully back this claim. 

Festival speak 
“there’s now a younger genera-

tion, with far more disposable 
income and they’re looking for new 
ways to spend that money and hang 
out. I like to call them “experience 
junkies.” And what better way than 
a music festival to do that?” says 
nikhil  chinappa,  co-founder, 
Submerge. “It’s a fun way to spend 
time together and travel to a destina-
tion. Secondly, because of  the inter-
net, there’s a cult of  discovery of  new 
music genres too,” he adds.

Festivals like the nH7 Weekender 
and Sunburn have really set them-
selves up to cater to music fans across 
the globe. “the fact that internation-

al headlining DJs want to be seen 
playing at Sunburn says a lot of  
about India’s appeal for top acts,” 
explains Kenneth lobo, editor, DJ 
Mag. “For music festivals to survive 
though, you really need an ecosys-
tem where clubs, promoters and 
booking agents are all creating a 
healthy scene where artists and fans 
are the focus of  a good night out. 
that is still to fully mature in India,” 
he admits. And bangalore has defi-
nitely made a mark on festival radar. 
“the city has a large cache of  open-
minded music fans — essential for 
that intangible aspect of  a party 
called a “vibe”. taxation is also low 
compared to Mumbai,” says lobo. 

Happy times
the nH7 Weekender, one of  the 

country’s preferred music festivals, 
is making its first pitstop at bangalore 
on December 15 and 16. It was concep-
tualised by Vijay nair, ceo of  only 
Much louder (the organisers of  the 
fest). “I have been abroad a bunch of  
times and have attended plenty of  
festivals there. And that’s when I rea-
lised we have nothing that matches 
up to those multi-genre festivals 
here,” he explains. 

the decision to take it out of  Pune 
was to give people in other cities the 
“nH7 experience,” after their second 
year in Pune was sold out. So what 
can we expect at the bangalore edi-
tion? “this year, there’s an area for 
kids, the festival is completely dis-
abled-friendly and we’ve also made 
the festival dog-friendly, with pet 
party organisers, Party barky Hai. 
there’s going to be more art installa-
tions. Plus, people who buy the sea-
son ticket for the Weekender in Pune 
online, can get a free ticket to 
bangalore. that one’s on us,” he 
reveals. While the artiste line-up has 
not yet been announed, considering 
metal giants Megadeth headlined 
the Delhi edition, we’re sure we won’t 
be disappointed.

over the next two years, nair feels 
that the festival culture will only 
double, and within five years, it’ll 
“plateau, and only the better festivals 
will survive.”

Details: nh7.in/weekender

Storm troopers
o r g a n i s e d  b y  c i t y - b a s e d 

liquidspace entertainment, the first 
edition of  music festival Storm made 
its debut in January this year, with a 
line-up of  over 35 bands and artistes. 
the genres Storm works with are 

eDM, tech house and a combination 
of  cultural folk-fusion, blues and 
jazz. this boutique festival stands 
out in different ways. First, it is held 
across 22 acres of  napuklu — a pic-
turesque locale in coorg (known best 
as Stormfields, where the festival 
derives its name from). Plus, it’s a 
camp-out destination where revel-
lers or ‘stormers’ stay at.

“the aim was to create a space 
where we could bring together some 
of  the best of  mainstream entertain-
ment in an absolutely unsullied set-
ting like coorg and make it one of  the 
foremost camping and destination 
festivals in the country,” says nA 
lavin Uthappa, managing director, 
liquidspace entertainment.Some 
of  the notable acts that took the stage 
included Indian ocean, Swarathma, 
leslie lewis, Soulmate and newer 
bands like Agam and la Pongal and 
DJs like Judge Jules, Richard 
Durand, Henrik b, along with home-
boy nikhil chinapa.  

Slated to be held in February 2013. 
Details: stormfestivalindia.com

—Shefali Rao and Aditi Banerjee

Coming up 
Lost
The brainchild of Shailendra Singh, joint 
managing director, Percept Ltd, in col-
laboration with actor Arjun Rampal, Lost 
is a three-day, multi-genre festival that 
is slated to be held in Pune next year. 
Plans are underway to organise three 
music-intensive road rallies from 
Bangalore, Mumbai and Goa, culminat-
ing at the festival. Festival-goers will be 
equipped with a road trip kit — complete 
with car decals, flags, merchandise, 
road maps and GPRS co-ordinates — 
prepping revellers for a slew of fun, and 
interactive party pit stops. 

A Summer’s Day
Grammy Award-winner Norah Jones will 
make her Indian debut next year at a 
festival called A Summer’s Day, in 
Mumbai, on March 3. The festival, which 
is rumoured to be a women-centric one, 
will see other acts from India and around 
the world. Post the festival, she will also 
perform at Delhi and Bangalore. 

Live From  
the Console (LFTC)
LFTC, one of Mumbai’s most relaxed gig 
nights, is all set to move base to Goa for 
a festival in December. On December 29 
and 30, get ready to kick back and relax 
with some mellow numbers by acts like 
The Colour Compound and Nikhil 
D’souza.
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